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Abstract—Integrating joint network function virtualization
(NFV) and software-defined networks (SDNs) with digital televi-
sions (TVs) into home environments, has the potential to provide
smart TV services to users, and improve their quality of expe-
rience (QoE). In this regard, this paper focuses on one of the
next generation services so-called follow me service (FMS). FMS
is a service offered by 5gNB to user equipments (UEs) in indoor
environments (e.g., home), it enables its clients to use their smart
phones to select media content from content servers, then cast it
on the nearest TV set (e.g., living room) and continue watching
on the next TV set (e.g., kitchen) while moving around the indoor
coverage area. FMS can be provisioned by utilizing UEs geoloca-
tion information and robust mechanisms for switching between
multiple 5G radio access technologies (RATs), based on the intelli-
gence of the SDN/NFV intelligent home IP gateway of the Internet
of Radio Light (IoRL) project paradigm. In view that the actual
IoRL system is at its early development stage, we step forward
by using Mininet platform to integrate SDN/NFV virtualization
into 5G multi-RAT scenario and provide performance monitoring
with measurements for the identified service. Simulation results
show the effectiveness of our proposal under various use case sce-
narios by means of minimizing the packet loss rate and improving
QoE of the home users.
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virtualisation, quality of experience, Internet of radio light,
intelligent home IP gateway.
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I. INTRODUCTION

THE DEMAND for mobile video streaming services has
grown exponentially over the recent years. According

to Cisco’s survey [1], video content represented the 55%
of the overall mobile data traffic in 2015, while given that
there will be over 5.5 billion mobile users by 2020 (equal
to about 70% of the world’s population), it is expected to
become more than three quarters of the total mobile traffic
by 2020 [3]. Relevant research findings further highlight that
the indoor percentage of data traffic usage represents between
70% to 90% of the overall data traffic, while cellular systems
within indoor environments experience poor performance due
to low signal reception and high spectrum congestion [4], [5].
Therefore, it becomes widely accepted that there is a need
for new indoor solution to cope with this drastic data growth.
The mainstream methodology to approach these issues relies
on standard technologies, which may not provide satisfactory
results, due to its reliance on scarce bandwidth and limited data
rates.

On other hand, smart Televisions (TVs) are Internet-
connected appliances that offer numerous online features, such
as an on-demand video content, Internet-based services, etc.
However, using traditional remote controllers for browsing the
available media contents on smart TVs is not as convenient
as using smartphones, since the latter rely on contemporary
screen mirroring via casting mechanisms, which enhances the
remote controlling experience. Yet, an issue arises when using
smartphones as remote controllers, which is the requirement
for fine tuning between the smartphone and the TV set prior to
sharing media content. Most phone manufacturers have devel-
oped methods for screen mirroring between smartphones and
smart TVs such as Mirror Share, File Share, HTC Connect,
Miracast, etc. Unfortunately, these remote mirroring devel-
opments are numerous, plus, they do not share a common
approach, which makes it difficult to evolve towards a holistic
approach that can serve a wide range of different mirroring
and sharing services. The viewpoint of this paper is that the
aforementioned open issues in cellular indoor environment
and smart TV services can be well-addressed by adopting a
new indoor solution that provides higher data rates and offers
new services to enable direct sharing capabilities to multiple
smart TVs, using generic smartphones as smart remote con-
trollers without the need for compatibility and prioriİ pairing
processes. The Internet of Radio Light (IoRL) project is
an indoor solution that represents an evolutionary system
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architecture that utilizes new access technologies namely, mil-
limeter Wave (mmWave), and Visible Light Communication
(VLC) with Intelligent Home IP Gateway (IHIPGW) built
based on a Software Defined Networks (SDN)/ Network
Function Virtualisation (NFV) network paradigm. It is also
compatible with existing system/standards, e.g., IEEE 802.11,
802.15, 3GPP [2].

Our intention is to exploit the intelligence offered by the
synergy between SDN and NFV technologies, to design and
develop new smart TV solution with improved Quality of
Experience (QoE). This solution enables a user to search
content on-demand via smartphone, select media content to
be viewed on a TV and leave the rest to be taken care of
by the intelligence of the IoRL network. The required task
is to enable users to continue viewing media content while
moving among multiple TVs within the home. This is accom-
plished by using a users’ location information to allow the
SDN to perform smart switching of packet flows to multiple
nearby TV devices seamlessly. We call this service Follow Me
Service (FMS). FMS introduces two main features. Firstly, it
enables the registered User Equipment (UE) to enjoy watch-
ing video content on the nearest smart TVs, whilst having
the flexibility to continue watching the content while moving
around the coverage premises. This process is managed with-
out going through pairing and restarting the videos each time
they change their location around the house, which improves
the QoE of the home users. Secondly, it enables the UE to per-
form Video Multicasting (MC) within the home area. Selecting
the MC feature within the FMS, configures the network to
forward the video stream to all the available TV sets within
the home environment, thereby performing video multicasting.
Note that FMS features do not require any other action from
the UEs, except to keep carrying their smartphones while mov-
ing around the home area. Moreover, the use of virtualisation
technology in the network infrastructure, facilitates incorporat-
ing proxy servers, location servers, location database, etc. in
form of Virtualised Network Functions (VNFs), which leads to
an increase in the agility and flexibility of service deployment,
as well as reduced traffic delays and latency. The performed
work introduces and implements a new video unicasting and
multicasting service for indoor environments that relies on
network infrastructure, rather end users’ devices’ capabilities,
as implemented conventionally.

The rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section II
briefly introduces the background information on proxies,
SDN, and NFV. Section III highlights related research
work, while Section IV outlines the IoRL system architec-
ture. Section V present the location estimation procedure
in IoRL system, Section VI explains the FMS service in
detail, Section VII presents the proposed service operation,
Section VIII presents performance evaluations and results, and
finally Section IX concludes the paper, and highlight the future
work.

II. TECHNICAL OVERVIEW

This section briefly describes the various technologies used
as the main building blocks of the IoRL system namely,

proxies, SDN, and NFV. FMS is utilizing of these technologies
to offer its service to users within IoRL network paradigm.

A. Proxies

The concept of the Proxy in mobile networks is to inter-
cept and split the connection between the UE and the external
content server, therefore seamlessly becoming the content
server to the UE and a client to the content server. One type
of proxy server is the TCP split connection proxy, where
this type of server creates two separate asynchronous connec-
tions on both sides of the server namely, (upstream) from the
proxy server towards content server, and (downstream) from
proxy server downwards the UE. This separation provides the
network operator with flexibility in the traffic management to
achieve an enhancement to the system performance.

Depending on the network deployment, and user require-
ments, the use of proxies becomes beneficial by reducing
the Round-Trip Time (RTT) for the data request by creating
two separate asynchronous sessions, enabling data buffering at
the proxy. This kind of content management promotes higher
downstream speed supported by the high bandwidth available
for the UEs. The use of such proxies provides complete con-
trol of the whole transport segment between the client devices
and the proxy [6], which enables fine tuning of the connec-
tion link. For example, connections between the TV set and
the proxy can use advanced protocol features which cannot be
easily deployed in a public network due to potential third-party
interference. Therefore, specially customized data routing pat-
terns and protocol sessions can be established for providing
the FMS for the IoRL clients.

B. Software-Defined Networking

SDN technology is an emerging and innovative model for
network representation. It facilitates the network management
and enables programmatically efficient network configuration.
By separating the control plane of the network from the
underlying forwarding plane, it creates a logically centralized
control view of the network. A typical representation of SDN
architecture includes three layers: the application layer, the
control layer and the infrastructure layer. The application layer
contains typical network applications, such as firewalls and
load balancers. The control layer represents the brain of the
network and is implemented by a centralized SDN controller.
The infrastructure layer consists of physical or virtual forward-
ing devices in the network. A well-defined interface (known as
the southbound interface), such as the OpenFlow protocol, is
used for the communication between the centralized controller
and the switches of the infrastructure layer. OpenFlow proto-
col is used to instruct the forwarding devices with flow rules
for dealing with an incoming packet, whether to forward it to
a specific port, drop it, forward it to the controller, or rewrite
its content, e.g., a header. This is performed by flow matching,
where each flow matches a subset of the traffic and performs
one or more of the actions mentioned above. A northbound
interface, such as RESTful APIs, allow applications to com-
municate with the controller helping network administrators to
programmatically shape traffic and deploy network services.
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C. Network Functions Virtualisation

NFV technology enables deploying a specific network
function without the need to use dedicated hardware and pro-
prietary software. Instead, it runs software applications on
generic computer hardware. This technology facilitates devel-
oping services within network infrastructure flexibly, only
requiring Commercial off the Shelf (COTS) hardware that con-
sists of processing, computing, and storage resources. This
allows to create networks that can accommodate diverse use
cases on a common network infrastructure, where each use
case requires certain services, and these services are realized
by the combination of network resources [7].

III. RELATED WORK

Researchers in [8] predicted that, traffic offloading solu-
tions that keeps minimal service disruption for UEs becomes
a requirement for mobile networks, to resolve traffic conges-
tions via smart traffic management and offer new business
opportunities. In [9], researchers presented adaptive broadcast
techniques over LTE sub-frames and Wi-Fi access points, to
optimize network performance as well as improve UE satisfac-
tion levels. They have shown that broadcast offloading enables
serving a higher number of subscribers with higher satisfac-
tion levels, along with power savings on UE side and on eNB
side. On the other hand, performance enhancing proxies PEPs
have been studied by many researchers for the last decade, to
analyse their role in network performance. Xu et al. [6] indi-
cated that proxies in mobile networks can enhance network
performance in terms of object fetch time especially when
fetching larger packets over links that suffer from latency
and packet loss. Farkas et al. [10] showed that, deploying a
split connection proxy at the SGW could to highly improve
LTE network performance in terms of file downloading, Web
browsing and video streaming applications.

Researchers also looked into the use of UE geolocation
information in mobile networks due to its potential in improv-
ing various network services. In [11] UE’s location-awareness
in 5G networks considered as an emerging tool, which can
be utilized by network operators and designers to enhance
network planning and resource optimization, due to the loca-
tion estimation accuracy. Liu et al. [12] draw the road map
of using location information in mobile network from the sec-
ond to the fourth generation, and they also investigated and
proposed multi- Radio Access Technology (RAT) positioning
architecture for 5G. In this architecture the potential of 5G
sub-meter precision location system is used to meet the needs
in terms of coverage, time delay and positioning accuracy in
5G networks. Koivisto et al. [13] utilized Direction of Arrival
(DoA) and Time of Arrival (ToA) estimation in Access Nodes
(ANs) to achieve below one-meter accuracy UE tracking. They
think accuracy can offer substantial benefits and opportuni-
ties for location-based services. Similarly, in [14] and [15],
researchers showed a sub-meter range positioning accuracy is
also achievable for outdoor environment in 5G, specifically for
automotive applications, paving the road for new services on
top of these networks by exploiting the positioning accuracy.

Fig. 1. IoRL Layered Architecture.

Meanwhile, SDN and NFV are considered by many
researchers to be the enabler of the high flexibility
and programmability of 5G networks. In this matter,
Swetha and Raj [16] highlighted the need for optimized
VNFs to maximize UEs’ QoE when delivering high qual-
ity video content. While in [17], different types of caching
techniques were presented, comparing various deployment
locations within the network, where the authors emphasized on
the role of NFV technology for the deployment of in-network
caching to improve the performance of content delivery.

Based on the previous research findings mentioned earlier in
this section, we proposed our novel service by combining the
latest of all the previously mentioned technologies, to improve
the UE’s QoE.

IV. IORL SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE

IoRL is a 5G gNB proposed as an indoor solution for
improving the mobile networks indoor coverage as well as
UE’s QoE. IoRL architecture comprises of a radio access
network, UE and IHIPGW. These are structured in four layers
which are, the service layer, NFV layer, SDN layer, and the
access layer. The system architecture is shown in Figure 1.

The IoRL approach includes designing and controlling
a radio-light communication system that combines WLAN,
mmWave and VLC access points, to offer access network for
the users. At the same time IoRL enables deploying new ser-
vices on top of its architecture. These services aim to improve
UE’s QoE by exploiting the SDN intelligence and NFV flex-
ibility. OpenStack software is used to develop the virtualised
SDN/NFV network architecture [18], [19], which enables flex-
ible deployment of cloud computing for controlling large pools
of compute, storage, network resources.

A. IoRL Radio Access Network

The access network represents the access layer of the IoRL
architecture. It comprises of Remote Radio Light Head con-
trollers (RRLH) installed through-out the indoor environment
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Fig. 2. Illustration of the IoRL Home Network with IHIPGW deployment
of the identified VNF modeling.

premises. RRLH controllers contain mmWave and VLC mod-
ules together, and they are connected via 10Gbps Ethernet ring.
Each RRLH Controller drives up to eight VLC and mmWave
modules with the same transmission block sub-frame, in order
to provide full coverage of the building premises.

B. IoRL User Equipment UE

User equipment (UE) integrates mmWave and VLC anten-
nas within its design. mmWave antennas enable data duplex
transmission, while VLC antennas enable data reception only.
For FMS, the UE’s smartphone acts as a remote controller, as
well as a client location indicator as will be explained in FMS
operation section later.

C. Intelligent Home IP Gateway IHIPGW

The IHIPGW hosts the intelligence of the IoRL system,
since it is a contemporary SDN/NFV environment, which
enables flexible and cost efficient deployment scheme. SDN
offers a centralized control plane by logically separating the
control plane from the underlying forwarding plane, which
enables the IHIPGW to get a global view of the network,
manage the routing of the data and enables services based on
this data, as shown in Figure 2. The controller configures the
forwarding device to route the traffic amongst multiple des-
tinations that includes, IoRL Radio Access Network (RAN),
Mobile Network Operator (MNO) Evolved Packet Core (EPC),
local Internet breakout, or local applications running on
multi-core Cloud Home Data Centre Server (CHDCS).

On the other hand, NFV facilitates the implementation of
network functions as a software applications running on a non-
dedicated hardware in the form of VNF. This design increases
system flexibility while reducing capital expenditure (CAPEX)
and operational expenditure (OPEX). Meanwhile, the virtu-
alised environment facilitates network service developers to
create VNFs for location sensing, multiple-source streaming
and security monitoring.

V. LOCATION ESTIMATION

In IoRL project, the system relies on VLC and mmWave
positioning. It targets a high positioning accuracy of sub 10cm.
This can be provided by combining both VLC and mmWave
techniques.The main goal of position sensing in IoRL system
is to support location based data access, monitoring, guiding

and interactive applications. The main components of the loca-
tion sensing architecture are location server, location database,
location service client and RRLH controller.

The mmWave positioning system uses electromagnetic
waves to determine the location of UEs. The RRLH con-
troller is in charge of measuring time differences of arrival in
the uplink. The mmWave measurements are reported by the
RRLH controller to the radio resource controller, which com-
municates them to SDN in the form of packets using PDCP
protocol. SDN transfers the mmWave measurements to the
location database.

The positioning system based on VLC uses visible light
signals for determining the positioning of UEs. The signals
are transmitted by RRLH lamps and received by light sensors
(e.g., photodiode or camera) on UEs. The VLC received signal
strength data is measured in the downlink and transported to
the location database by the UE’s application software.

The location server estimates location coordinates of all
connected UEs. The location estimation is based on the mea-
sured parameters as well as location assistance data. The
location assistance data is represented by coordinates of all
mmWave antennas and LEDs that are stored in the location
database. The location server and the location database are
VNFs implemented at IHIPGW. The location server is repre-
sented by location estimation and data fusion algorithms. The
location estimation algorithms estimate UE postion based on
the Time Differnt of Arrival (TDoA). The range differences
d i, 1(x, y, z) of the TDoA between the i-th and the first
(reference) RRLH discribed in equation (1).

di, 1(x, y, z) =
√

(x − xi)2 + (y − yi)2 + (z − zi)2

−
√

(x − x1)2 + (y − y1)2 + (z − z1)2

+ (Ti − T1) (1)

where x, y, z are the unknown coordinates of the UE, xi, yi,zi
are the coordinates of the i-th RRLH while x1, y1,z1 are the
coordinates of the reference RRLH and (Ti-T1) represents the
time offset between the it-th and the reference RRLHs. The
solution of equation (1) is an example of least squares solu-
tion or iterative solution using linearization by Taylor series
[20], [21]. The data fusion is represented by Kalman filter
tracking algorithm which fuses the mmW and the VLC local-
ization. The location database is implemented in MySQL, and
it decouples UEs, RRLH controllers, location service clients
and the location server. When RRLH controllers and UEs
collect a new set of mmWave and VLC measurements they
transfer them to the location database, then the location server
obtains the measured parameters from the database together
with the assistance data and does not need to interact with
RRLH controllers and UEs. Estimated coordinates are saved
in the corresponding table within the database.

The parameter measurements as well as the computation of
UE coordinates are continuously performed by UEs, RRLH
controllers and by the location server. The measured parame-
ters as well as the location estimates are periodically updated
in the location database. The location service clients access
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the location estimates only on demand according to the needs
of their application software.

The mmWave based localization benefits from the large
absolute bandwidth of license free 60GHz ISM frequency band
and frequency bands that were deregulated for 5G communi-
cation systems such as 37-38.6 GHz, 38.6-40 or 64-71 GHz.
The absolute bandwidth of mmWave ISM and 5G bands (with
carrier aggregation) covers a couple of GHz. Such frequency
bands can provide excellent time resolution which may result
in sub-decimeter localization accuracy. This accuracy corre-
sponds to the vision suggested for 5G networks [5], [22] and
clearly outperforms accuracy of the commercial global nav-
igation satellite system with its outdoor accuracy of about
5 meters, or the accuracy of indoor wireless local area network
fingerprinting techniques which is about 34 meters.

The VLC based localization benefits from inexpen-
sive installation by utilizing already existing illumination
systems with few modifications. Its further advantage is its
improved resistance to multipath in comparison to mmWave
systems [23]. The accuracy corresponds to the lighting envi-
ronment and LED device quality [24]. Based on three LED
lights, the estimated UE position accuracy can be between
(4-20) cm with different positioning algorithms [24]. We per-
formed lab simulation to test our positioning system, where
the lab dimensions were 5m (W)*5m (L)*3m (H), and where
it was equipped with 4 LED lights on the roof, which transmit
visible light signals. The test subject moved in curve on the
ground, ss can be seen in Figure 3 different position points.
The VLC power received by the UE device can obtain an
estimated distance between the UE and the LED. With the
location of the LED, the estimated location of the UE can
be calculated. 95% of the performed simulation tests showed
position error within 10cm.

VI. FOLLOW ME SERVICE

In this section, FMS architecture is presented by introducing
all of the service building elements, as well as explaining the
signaling sequence of the video content request.

A. FMS Architecture

System architecture of the FMS is shown in Figure 4. It con-
sists of an end user application installed on a UE smart phone,
SDN controller, Follow ME Application (FMA) written in
python running on top of the SDN controller, and proxy/cache
server. The main focus of FMA is to enable the SDN con-
troller to update the Open virtual Switch (OvS) forwarding
tables with the correct TV destination. FMA utilizes UE loca-
tion update information, to ensure real time traffic switching
instructions to be sent via SDN controller.

FMS seamlessly interacts with network entities to realize
the service. The service procedure starts with UE registering
for this service and requesting video content. Then UE chooses
to either display the content on a specific TV set, or multicast
it to all TV sets. FMA configures the OvS to forward the
downlink stream to the correct TV device. The proxy server
intercepts the TCP connection request originated by the UE,

Fig. 3. VLC location estimation on different positions.

Fig. 4. FMS Architecture.

and fetches the video content from the content server, then
passes the content to the end destination using UDP sessions.

TCP Proxy maximizes throughput by establishing asyn-
chronous connection to the external server, downloads and
buffers the downstream data at the proxy and generates ACKs
towards the server. Then it uses connectionless UDP for send-
ing the downstream to enable fast stream redirection. FMS
exploits very wide bandwidth (20-100 MHz) offered by IoRL,
which highly reduces the probability of dropping packets due
to congested network.

B. FMS Signaling Sequence

The connection establishment for the FMS and down
streaming of the video is based on location updates of the
UE, as shown in Figure 5.
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Fig. 5. FMS signaling sequence.

The request and response procedure shown in Figure 5
requires a client to request video content, consequently
requested by the proxy from a content server (if it has not
already been cached earlier). The proxy splits the session into
two TCP sessions: i) UE-Proxy; ii) Proxy-Content Server.
FMA monitors FMS clients’ location updates, and modifies
the OvS flow rules when necessary, ensuring traffic deliv-
ery to the correct TV destination. SDN intelligence plays an
important role in improving FMS performance, where Ryu
controller [25] configures the OvS to select the downstream
path either via VLC/mmWave, or WiFi link, based on the
acquired network metrics feedback.

VII. FMS OPERATION

Follow Me Service uses three different components to pro-
vide its services to its clients within IoRL, namely, proxy
server, FMA, and end user application. The service also uti-
lizes the connection-less nature of UDP protocol to send the
video to multiple destinations without the risk of losing data-
grams due to hand-shakes and session establishments. In this
section we introduce the operation procedure of the FMA, and
the proxy server.

A. FMA Operation Procedure

As shown in Figure 6, FMA is registered as the listener for
two types of incoming messages, follow me request messages,
and location estimation messages.

1) When a location server sends a location estimation mes-
sage to the location database, the FMA receives a copy
of that message as shown in Figure 6. FMA checks if
the UE is registered for the FMS by inspecting its local
table of the registered UEs, and if a match is found,
then it goes to step 3 (compare location information),
otherwise, the message is ignored (UE is not registered
with FMS).

2) If the received message is an initial request message
from the UE, then FMA provides the controller with a
forwarding policy to configure the OvS to forward the
URL request to the proxy server. At the same time, the

Fig. 6. FMA Flowchart.

FMA looks up its local table to check if the UE is a
new client or if it is an existing client.

a) In case of a new client, FMA sends location acquire
message to location database, and stores the UE
location information from the returned response
message.

b) Otherwise, it is an existing client, forwarding to
step3 (compare location information).

3) FMA compares the UE current location information
against the previously stored location information. Note
that:

a) Client’s location information is used by an algo-
rithm to workout TV information (IP and MAC
addresses) of the area where the client exists.

b) New client has no previous TV information; there-
fore, the current information is used by the OvS to
forward the video to his first location.

4) If the client’s new location is in the same room, then
nothing needs to be done because the movement of the
UEs does not require traffic redirection. While if the new
location is in another room then the follow me procedure
is triggered, which includes:

a) Storing the current TV information that corre-
sponds to the client’s current location.

b) Controller modifies the OvS flows to forward the
flow to new location. If the UE is not in the FMS
enabled area, then the controller sends a pause
request message to the proxy server.
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Fig. 7. Proxy Server Flowchart.

B. Proxy Server Operation Procedure

Proxy operation sequence is shown in Figure 7. When a new
message is received by the proxy, it is either a client initial
session request for a video or an update message from FMA.

1) In case of the received message is an initial session
request

a) The proxy checks if the video is already available
and cached on the local caching server, or it needs
to request it from the external server.

2) In case of the received message is an update request
message

a) If the update message includes a request to pause
the video, then the proxy will pause and buffer the
video until further request.

b) While if the update message includes a stop
request, then the proxy will stop the video.

VIII. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION AND RESULTS

This section aims to quantify the potential of the proposed
service, by providing multiple hypothetical scenarios in order
to examine and evaluate the service performance. We first
describe the used testbed and then present different performed
scenarios.

A. Testbed Description

The test bed comprises of four layers, namely, service layer,
control layer, access layer, and transport layer. Scenarios were
implemented using Mininet emulation tool; Mininet was cho-
sen since it is a well-known tool and has been widely used for
emulating software defined networks. Our platform emulates
two parts of the network, the IHIPGW, and the Radio Access
Network (RAN). Since the actual RAN is under development,
the implementation was simplified temporarily by assuming
that layer2 of the RAN is capable of routing the packets to

the correct RRLH controller. Then the RRLH controller for-
wards to the correct mmWave/ VLC modules, to be delivered
to the correct TV set. These simplifications were made to show
proof of concept of our developed service. The layers’ details
as the following:

• Service layer - this layer exposes the interaction between
several network entities to provide the FMS. This ser-
vice consumes UE location information, to perform video
redirection to the current UE location.

• Control layer - it is the central part of the system
architecture, it reflects the SDN intelligence by utilizing
the UE location information to provide seamless traffic
redirection by configuring the OvS to perform UDP traf-
fic forwarding. This layer comprises of the Ryu SDN
controller, as well as the SDN applications.

• Access layer - as previously mentioned, the RAN has not
been completely implemented therefore the Mininet tool
was used to emulate this layer.

• Transport layer - this layer allows interconnection
between the access layer and service layer. It utilizes vir-
tualised network entities to perform its task, such as, OvS,
location database, and proxy server.

The deployed network topology in the hypothetical,
multiple-room home scenarios is shown in Figure 8.

The network consists of one OvS, one Ryu controller, and
eight hosts to emulate different network entities. Four of the
eight hosts emulating TV sets are distributed within multiple
rooms of the home. One host emulating the UE is registered
as an FMS client, two hosts running in server-client mode
are emulating the location server and location database. These
servers are used to perform clients’ location estimation and a
storage mechanism. The last host is running Iperf traffic gen-
erator to emulate proxy server that is streaming cached video
stream to a client. A Python script running as SDN applica-
tion within the Ryu controller is used to configure the OvS
by installing flows to route the video traffic to user’s loca-
tion. The controller is also configured to listen to the clients’
location estimation update messages thereby, modifying the
flows to reroute the video stream to the TV set within the
new location of the client.

Several scenarios were used to demonstrate FMS reactions
to client’s movement within the home premises. The calculated
quality of service (QoS) parameters in all scenarios were com-
pared with each other to evaluate the system performance.
Each test lasted 100(s), with Iperf generating 80 (Mbps) UDP
stream, while UE location estimation data being randomly
generated within home coordinates range and stored in the
database.

1) Test One (No-Hop vs One-Hop Room Change
Scenarios): In the first scenario run, a client is view-
ing a video stream on the nearest TV set. His location
information values for the entire test period are confined
to one room coordinates (Room1). Therefore, the video
stream header contains the source IP address (10.0.0.7)
of the proxy server, and destination socket address
(10.0.0.4/4545), which remains unchanged. In the sec-
ond scenario run, the client starts at one room receiving
on socket address (10.0.0.4/4545) until he changes
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Fig. 8. Deployment scenario topology.

location to another room to continue viewing the video
stream on the new socket address (10.0.0.5/4545). Some
QoS parameters were measured (i.e., Throughput, packet
loss, and Jitter) in each scenario and compared to each
other to evaluate the system performance when the
client’s location change results in one-hop destination
change. As shown in Figure 9, the stream jitter for the
test scenarios were compared, where during the first sce-
nario run, the SDN controller configured the OvS to
route the stream to one destination address, while dur-
ing the second scenario run the OvS was configured to
reroute the stream twice during the test run time. Jitter
ranged around 0.03 (ms) with some spikes in random
times. Although the worst jitter experienced was below
0.1 (ms), this jitter was due to the nature of the Iperf
tool. It is worth mentioning that, according to Cisco [26],
the acceptable jitter for video is below 30 (ms), which
proves that our system performance is excellent. System
throughput for both scenarios of the first test were com-
pared, as shown in Figure 10, where the throughput
is ranging around 79.75(Mbps), with lowest through-
put at 79.5 (Mbps); this result shows very good system
performance during the first test scenarios.

2) Test Two (Two-Hop, Three-Hops, and Four-Hop Client
Room Change Scenarios): In the first scenario run of this
test, a client is requesting a video stream to be viewed
on the TV set of Room1 (socket address10.0.0.4/4545),
for (35 s), then changes his location to enter another
room (Room 3) and continues watching the video stream
for (19 s) on the new room’s TV set (socket address
10.0.0.1/4545). The client finally renters the first room
(Room1) and continues watching the rest of the video
stream (46 s) on the room’s TV set (socket address

Fig. 9. Jitter No-hop vs one-hop scenarios.

Fig. 10. Throughput No-hop vs one-hop scenario.

Fig. 11. Throughput two, three, and four hops.

10.0.0.1/4545). Similarly, in the second scenario of this
test the client starts in one room viewing the video
stream from the proxy server on the nearest TV set for
(27.5 s). He then changes his location between rooms
resulting in rerouting the video stream three times to
the socket addresses (10.0.05/4545, 10.0.0.1/4545, and
10.0.0.2/4545) at times (27.5, 41.5, and 59 s) respec-
tively, to accommodate continuous viewing of the video
stream in all locations. Finally, the client in the third sce-
nario has started viewing in one room on socket address
(10.0.0.4/4545) and then changed rooms for three more
times, resulting in changing destination socket addresses
in the following pattern (10.0.05/4545, 10.0.0.1/4545,
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Fig. 12. Packet loss.

Fig. 13. Hop-time No-hop vs One-hop scenarios.

10.0.0.2/4545 and 10.0.0.1/4545) at times (15, 28.5,38.5,
and 48 s) respectively. These frequent location changes
enabled us to examine the system performance during
and after these changing times to evaluate how it may
or may not affect user experience. The system through-
put among all three scenarios of the second test was
compared, as can be seen in Figure 11, and it was
observed that the throughput worst drop was below
78.75 Mbps at one point during the first 5 seconds
of the two-hop scenario, and it did not drop any fur-
ther during the rest of the test run time. Furthermore,
according to the test scenario, the first hop time of
the two-hop scenario was at (35 s) of the run time,
which proves that this drop was not related to ser-
vice rerouting performance, rather to the Iperf traffic
nature. Although 1% packet loss is considered accept-
able according to [8], the systems performance showed
resiliency to packet loss in the network, and no packet
loss is encountered in the obtained results of different
scenario runs. Figure 12 shows how the OvS distributes
the received packets from the proxy server via differ-
ent output ports based on the location of the UE. This
proves that there was no packet loss within the network
during testing. To stitch all results together, Figures 13
and 14 show the client’s random location with respect
to the hypothetical home, during test run time, time
spent in each room for each scenario, and client’s hop
times. When comparing hop times for each run in each

Fig. 14. Hop-time two, three, and four-hops scenarios.

scenario as shown in Figures 13, and 14 with system
performance, it can be seen clearly that there is no
performance degradation during handover times what-
soever. For instance at 41.5 (s), the client hands over
from room1 to room 2 at the one-hop scenario, and
as can be seen in Figures 10 and 11 the jitter did
not jump at this time or shortly after, furthermore the
throughput of the system did not degrade at this time or
shortly after.

IX. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK

The paper presents a new service to improve QoE for
IoRL clients, by using an SDN concept of configurable traffic
routing reactively, and NFV technology for enabling flexible
service deployment, as well as exploiting the huge bandwidth,
and location estimation accuracy offered by the IoRL system.
The objective of this paper is twofold. Firstly, it presents a
new service for IoRL clients enabling them to continue watch-
ing a video stream of their choice on the nearest TV set of
their current location within the home. Secondly, it proves
the ability of the IoRL system to accommodate multiple ser-
vices that provides higher QoE for its clients due to its flexible
and intelligent design. The system testing showed high QoS
performance parameters (zero packet loss due to route switch-
ing, very high throughput and 0.03 ms jitter). The current
service performance tests were performed by emulating the
RAN network since it is in the development stage, as well as
assuming the video contents are existing in the local cache
server. Future works may include implementing a TCP/UDP
proxy server at the eNodeB edge to perform the TCP-UDP
mapping of the video stream as well as designing a uni-
fied search platform for FMS clients, allowing for searching
a media content from different media providers within one
platform.
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